
Denver Relocation Specialist Daniel Hilty Says
Precision Discovery Move Good For
Employees

Precision Discovery is relocating its

California office to the Denver Tech

Center

DENVER, COLORADO, USA, November 18, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Denver relocation specialist Daniel

M. Hilty, Associate Broker at RE/MAX Professionals, says

that the recently announced move of Precision

Discovery's California office to the Denver Tech Center is

a very good move for employees.

Denver, Colorado relocation specialist Daniel Hilty of

DMH Homes says that the recently announced move of

the Orange County, California office of Precision

Discovery is a very good move for employees wanting to

buy a home in Denver. The New York based company is

relocating its California office to the Denver Tech Center

according to the Denver Business Journal's Dennis

Huspeni.

He says the lower cost of living and much more attractive

home prices than California's expensive Orange County home market work together to make the

Denver relocation a very rewarding financial move for transferring employees.

"Employees involved in the Precision Discovery relocation should see about a 22.7% increase in

Denver's healthy economy

and more reasonable home

prices make it much easier

to buy a home here than in

California.”

Daniel Hilty

disposable income if their salaries remain what they were

in California, according to a comparison of today's housing

and cost of living stats between the two regions. That's a

sizeable amount of money for any family," he says.

Hilty says the median sale price for Denver homes is about

$278,300 compared to $544,300 in Orange County,

California. That is a 49% savings on housing costs, making

a substantial improvement to anyone's standard of living.

"Anyone who owned a home in Orange County and is relocating from California to Denver can
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get an automatic upgrade in their housing just because of the differences between the two

housing markets," he says. "This was a brilliant move, not only for Precision Discovery as a

company, but for their employees."

But he says buying a nice Denver home is not just for those moving into town with equity from a

house in California.

According to Hilty, renters can easily become first time home buyers as a result of relocating to

Denver.

"Denver's healthy economy and more reasonable home prices make it much easier to buy a

home here than in California" he says.

Hilty says he looks forward to helping Precision Discovery employees have a stress-free

relocation experience.

"I'm here to help at the drop of a hat," he says.

About Daniel Hilty

Daniel M. Hilty, is a Broker Associate with Re/Max Professionals. A member of the Denver Metro

Board of Realtors (DMBR), he has won top producing agent awards during his real estate career.

He has become well known and respected in the real estate community and prides himself on

repeat clients and referrals.

Hilty handles employee and executive relocations with skill, helping clients navigate the process

of moving a family long distance to a new area. He is their "feet on the ground" to help get

transferees situated comfortably and quickly. He listens to his clients' wants and needs and has

the patience to find them the ideal home for their lifestyle and budget. His strong ethics and

determination to succeed are strong traits that make him the person he is today.
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